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OVERVIEW



Scope

The core objective of this project is to 

• Develop, 

• Customize and 

• Utilize

a tailor-made model for MENR

EST: Energy System model for Turkey. 



EST Basics (1/2)

• EST will be designed 

• specifically for TURKEY 

• as a fully-fledged energy demand and supply model for single-country projections 

• EST is not PRIMES but is built on the same mathematics as PRIMES

• PRIMES is  a large-scale modular system.  It comprises multiple sub-models

• PRIMES covers multiple countries (e.g. all Europe)

• PRIMES is extremely large and complex to be used by non-modelling experts

• PRIMES runs on parallel computer systems also purposely built to accommodate the 
substantial requirements for computational power.

• EST is a purposely designed elaborated version

• Comprehensable

• Easy to use

• With comparatively shorter running times (than those required by PRIMES)

• Customisable, to meet specific needs and policy objectives.



EST Basics (2/2)

• EST is a compact model for single-country applications. 

• EST is a mathematical system implemented in the General Algebraic Modelling 

System (GAMS), a high-level modelling tool for mathematical programming. 

• The users run the model from a GUI (Graphical User Interface) developed to 

define the input and output files and the running configuration. 

• All input and output reporting is done through user friendly Excel files. 

• The EST model has the mathematical form of PRIMES. 

• It is a market equilibrium model.

• It simulates the balancing between demand and supply of energy simultaneously for all 

energy commodities, and finds the optimum least-cost solution. 

• Demand/Supply balance is ensured through iterations. 



EST module structure
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EST : ENERGY DEMAND MODULE



EST Demand Module – General features

• In the EST, demand is modelled in terms of useful 

energy services (such as heating, electric appliances, 

mobility, industrial steam, metal melting, etc.) and in 

terms of final energy commodities.

• Useful energy: The portion of final energy which is actually 

available to the consumer for the respective use after the energy 

conversion. In final energy conversion, electricity becomes for 

instance light, mechanical energy or heat. 

• An energy balance between useful energy and final 

energy is preserved  at all times.



The EST Demand Module includes a detailed sectoral approach. 

• Final energy demand is simulated for 4 aggregate sectors 

• Industry split in sub-sectors (e.g. iron & steel, non-ferrous metals, paper and pulp, chemicals 
and fertilizers etc)

• Residential, services and agriculture (RSA),

• Transport

• For the RSA, the energy services include several categories of energy use, such as 
space heating, cooking, water heating etc. 

• The transport sector distinguishes between transport modes (for example  land, 
water, aviation).  

• Each transport mode may be  associated with different  types of vehicles and technologies 
(diesel, gasoline, gas, electric, heavy duty vehicles etc).

 The final categories will be designed with a view to provide with as much detail as 
possible while preserving the simplicity and robustness of the model and the 
unique mathematical representations of PRIMES, which are embedded in the EST.



EST Demand Module – calculation sequence
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The EST model incorporates a wide range of fuels



The EST model provides a detailed representation of sectors and activities

Choice ? 

The EST models choice i.e the 
heterogeneity of preferences of 
individual consumers.

The EST distinguishes different 
preferences in the choice of private 
cars and the choice of space 
heating for residential sector based 
on income classes



The EST demand module accounts for progress 

Ordinary
(current

technology)
Improved Advanced Future

• Each activity can be carried out by alternative technologies

• The model selected automatically the appropriate technology to 
account for progress



EST Demand Module : additional features

• The model solves the short term (operation) and long term (investment) problems 
simultaneously and for each projection year separately, meaning there is no foresight in the 
decision of new investments

• The model keeps track of stock of equipment by technology type and installation time 
(vintage). This means that investments that were of a status for example 2020 are 5 years old 
in 2025.   This change is also reflected in the age (and technical characteristics of the 
equipment considered)

• Probability of survival of equipment follows a Gompertz survival probability function

• Premature replacement of equipment is possible for certain processes and is calculated 
endogenously. 

• The technical-economic characteristics of equipment types are fixed over the entire projection 
horizon. However, the choice of the equipment mix is influenced by additional parameters 
representing perceived and hidden costs, as well as learning by doing factors. 

• These parameters change over time and may vary by scenario



POLICY FEATURES OF THE EST DEMAND 
MODULE



EST Demand Module : Policy Drivers

• The EST Demand Module has inherited the  rich representation of PRIMES in 
terms of  policy instruments and measures. 

Policy Instrument EST Driver

EU Emissions Trading System (ETS) ✓

Emission taxation (other, non-ETS) ✓

Promotion of Renewables (FiT, GO, other) ✓

Promotion of energy efficiency improvements ✓

Various Enabling conditions (removal of uncertainties, non price barriers) ✓ (learning by doing and other 
methods)

Taxes and subsidies ✓

Promotion of fuel switch towards a certain fuel ✓

Fuel restrictions (fuel bans/fuel phase outs) ✓

Promotion of biofuels in transport ✓

Technology standards ✓



KEY OUTPUT THE EST DEMAND MODULE 



The EST has an extensive Reporting Module

• Each EST run creates a series of output excel files.

• The excel files contain all information related to the projections 
obtained by the ETS Demand Module.

• The excels are structured in a detailed but clear way which  allows 
users to extract all needed information.

• Through the training sessions provided in the context of this 
project, EST users will be in an excellent position to comprehend 
the model and fully utilise the  EST output.



EST Demand Module : Key Output  (1/4)

• Scenario Assumptions 

✓Macroeconomic drivers (GDP, Population, GDP per capita) 

✓International fuel prices of hard coal, crude oil and natural gas 

✓Sectoral Value Added for all sectors 

✓Key policy drivers 

✓Carbon price for ETS sectors 

✓Carbon value for non-ETS sectors

✓Average renewable value 

✓Average energy efficiency value 



EST Demand Module : Key Output (2/4)

• Key Policy indicators

✓Total CO2 emissions from combustion

✓ CO2 emissions of ETS sectors 

✓CO2 emissions of non-ETS sectors

✓ Overall RES share (%) 

✓RES-H&C share (RES share in heating and cooling) 

✓RES-E share (RES share in electricity generation) 

✓RES-T share (RES share in transport) 

✓Primary energy savings (EU single country version of EST reports relative to the 
respective year value of PRIMES 2007 baseline projection (%) for years 2020-2030)

✓Energy Intensity of GDP (in MWh/M$) 

✓Carbon Intensity of GDP (in tnCO2/M$) 

✓Import Dependency % 



EST Demand Module : Key Output (3/4)

• Key economic results for Industry, Households, Tertiary and Transport 
✓Capital, non-fuel and fuel costs

✓Investment expenditures

✓Emission and energy taxation costs

✓Subsidies

✓CO2 emissions, Energy intensity per sector , Carbon intensity per sector

✓Fuel consumption per sector and fuel 



EST Demand Module : Key Output (4/4)

Industry Residential, Services, Agriculture Transport

Technology by sector
For industrial CHP plants and boilers: 

• Fuel consumption per sector 
and fuel 

• Gross electricity production 
• Steam production 
• CO2 emissions per sector
• Installed capacity
• Investments 
• Electricity production (for 

industrial CHP only) 
• Steam production 
• Fuel consumption per fuel 

type 
For non-energy fuel consumption : 
Sectoral Value Added, Final energy 
demand by fuel 

Population 
Final energy demand (per use and 
fuel) 
CO2 emissions
Energy savings
Energy efficiency indicator (Useful 
energy over Final energy demand) 
Energy intensity
Carbon intensity

Transport activity separated in 
passenger and freight transport 
• Final energy demand per transport 

activity and fuel 
• CO2 emissions
• Specific energy consumption per 

transport activity 
• System costs
• Investment expenditures per 

transport activity
• Stock of vehicles per type of 

vehicle and fuel consumed 



EXAMPLES



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (1/6)



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (2/6)



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (3/6)

 



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based 
on the key output (4/6)



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (5/6)



EST Demand Module :  Indicative processing done by users based 
on the key output (6/6)



EST : ENERGY SUPPLY MODULE



EST Supply Module – General features

• EST models energy supply with distinct representations for the 

• power system

• Heat/steam systems including district heating



The EST Power Module : generation meets electricity, steam and 
heat demand in High/Medium and Low Voltages



The EST model simulates power generation and investment

Capacity Expansion 
Problem 

Unit Commitment-
Dispatching Problem

2 problems in one
2

0
1

5
-2

0
5
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The EST Supply Module simulates a wholesale market

• A unit commitment algorithm  incorporated in the EST enables the detailed 

representation of the plant and system related technical constraints. 

• Indicatively, the following are included:

• Relevant technical plant operation constraints  to represent dispatching (ramp-up and ramp 

down rates, technical minimum, shut down/start up constraints, min/mas operating hours, 

reserve requirements) .  Technical restrictions are fully taken into account on an hourly basis.

• A variety of potential technologies for power generation (e.g. nuclear, CCGT, Open Cycle Gas 

turbines, Steam Turbines using lignite/coal/biomass with and without carbon capture and 

storage etc.),

• A variety of electricity storage facilities (hydroelectric pumping, batteries, and power-to-

hydrogen, power-to-gas and power-to liquid technologies)

• A variety of fuels (including fuel blending options)



The EST Supply Module co-optimises the supply of heat and steam 
together with the supply of electricity

• The PRIMES approach is inherited into the EST. 

• The EST model distinguishes between heat consumed in residential, services and 

agriculture sectors via the district heating network and steam consumed in the 

industrial sectors including refineries.

• The model also treats distinctly steam production and demand by the industrial 

sector. 

• The heat and steam is produced combined heat and power plants (CHP) and boilers.



The EST Supply Module decides endogenously on new power/heat 
investments to meet demand

• RES investments are decided under a separate support mechanism.

• Old plants are decommissioned due to their age.

• The user can define exogenously the extension of lifetime for each 
existing power plant, as well as fuel switching and fuel blending.

• Capacity expansion to meet system reserve requirements is part of 
the optimization, considering given levels of reserves.



Dispatching of
plants taking into
account technical

constraints, 
ancillary services

Capacity 
expansion

Pricing : electricity and steam, 
electricity 

transmission/distribution tariffs, 
district heating network tariffs

EST Supply Module – calculation sequence

1

2

1

Simultaneous 
solution 

Cost 
minimisation 

problem
Back into 
the 
demand 
module for 
next 
iteration if 
necesssary

Output (electricity 
prices by sector)



EST Supply module : optimisation considerations

• The system minimizes total generation costs including 
• annualized capital cost of new investments and 

• all variable and fixed costs of generation of to meet given demand 
increased by distribution losses.

• Demand is price-elastic, i.e. it responds to electricity/heat prices.

• The optimization is subject to constraints regarding capacity 
expansion and potential limitations by plant type.

• The optimisation of capacity expansion includes the estimation of 
the merit order dispatching and takes account in full the provision 
of system reserves.



The EST supply module supports a wide range of plants



And a wide range of district heating technologies



The EST differentiates between transmission and distribution 
networks and includes several other features

• Power Grid: Both transmission and distribution (middle/low voltage) are accounted for.  For 
each type a relevant network loss rate is applied.

• District heating module: The EST differentiates between heat consumed in residential, 
services and agriculture sectors via district heating networks and steam consumed in the 
industrial sectors. Grid losses for the district heating network are also taken into account.  

• Imports and Exports : the EST is a single country model.  Interractions with neighbouring
countries (e.g. imports/exports of electricity and gas) are not modelled.  Imports and exports 
are introduced into the model exogenously.

• Time resolution: The model takes into account demand variability. 

• Demand varies by day of week and time of year (season).  

• The EST module acccounts for load variability by day/season.  

• The operation of power plants is carred out on an hourly basis and provides for full synchronisation 
between electricity and steam/heat and the simulation of competition between cogeneration, boilers 
and distribution of heat. 



The EST takes into account resource exploitation

• The  EST incorporates an elegant approach to account for the 
relative difficulty in developing incremental capacity due to
• potential fuel exhaustion, 

• site availability restrictions and 

• RES limitations, due to resource exploitation. 

• This difficulty is modelled through non-linear cost-quantity curves 
representing the cost-supply locus of a resource.

• This approach is a unique PRIMES feature purposely incorporated 

into the EST.



Principles of the EST pricing approach

• The next step in the calculation (after the investment/unit commitment co-
optimization) concerns the estimation of the following tariffs:

• Electricity tariffs by final demand sector or sub-sector (total tariff to final 
customer)

• Heat tariffs for district heating

• Electricity tariffs are the sum of  two components

• Tariffs for electricity supply (commodity)

• Pricing is explicit based on the Ramsey-Boiteux methodology

• Marginal cost pricing is used, so as to calculate the price in a virtual wholesale market; then a 
fixed mark-up  is added upon the Ramsey price.

• Tariffs for network access and use (transmission and where relevant also 
distribution).  Tariffs are calculated via a standard cost-plus approach.

• Heat tariffs are also a sum of two  components

• Tariffs for heat supply

• Tariffs for the use of the district heating network

Price-elastic demand.  
This is also a unique 
feature of the EST 
inherited from 
PRIMES

The model performs 
an adjustment of 
demand driven by 
electricity prices per 
sector. 

EST Demand Module



The EST pricing approach allows for the calculation of different end 
user tariffs by sector

➢ Differences in the electricity prices reflect differences 
in the load profile of each category:

➢ Most industrial sectors are associated with an 
almost continuous annual operation, without 
demand peaks.

➢ Demand of the former (industrial sector) is met by 
the (cheaper) power plants operating at base load 

➢ Households, services and agriculture are 
associated with a less smooth load profile with 
occasional peaks. 

➢ Demand in household and other sectors may be 
met by a combination of base load and peaking 
(more expensive) plants. 

Electricity price for each MWh of electricity consumed



POLICY FEATURES OF THE EST SUPPLY 
MODULE



EST Supply Module : Policy Drivers

• The EST Supply Module has also inherited the  rich representation of PRIMES in 
terms of  policy instruments and measures. 

Policy Instrument EST Driver

Taxation ✓

Feed-in-Tariff (FiT) ✓

Feed-in-Tariff equivalent (auction premums, 
contracts for differences)

✓

Other non-specified forms of support ✓

Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) ✓

Environmental Policies for airborne emissions and 
permitting policies 

✓

Policies related to lifetime extension of plants, 
retrofitting and early retirement 

✓

Technology progress and market failures ✓



KEY OUTPUT THE EST SUPPLY MODULE 



The EST has an extensive Reporting Module for Electricity Supply 
projections

• EST runs produce excel sheets as output.

• The excel sheets contain all the information related to the 
projections obtained by the ETS Supply Module.

• As with the Demand Module, the files are structured in a detailed 
but clear format allowing users to extract all needed information.

• Through the training sessions provided in the context of this 
project, EST users will be in an excellent position to comprehend 
the model and fully utilise the  EST output.



EST Supply Module : Key Output  (1/4)

• Net electricity generation by plant, technology and fuel

• Fuel consumption

• Net installed capacity by plant type

• New investments (capacity by plant)

• Heat/steam generation by plant, technology and fuel

• Gross Inland Consumption

• CO2 levels

• Cost of electricity generation by technology and fuel

• Cost of support schemes/cost of policies – by policy

• Electricity and heat/steam prices



EXAMPLES



EST Supply Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (1/5)

 



EST Supply Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (2/5)

 



EST Supply Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (3/5)



EST Supply Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (4/5)



EST Supply Module :  Indicative processing done by users based on 
the key output (5/5)



EST : BIOMASS MODULE



Calculation sequence

Demand and Power 
Model run

Total Biomass 
Consumption 

Calculation

Biomass Module 
Market Clearance 
under least cost 

objective

Biopricing
Calculation of 

updated bioenergy 
commodity prices.



The EST Biomass Module projects the primary energy/feedstock 
consumption required to meet demand.

• The EST Biomass Module accounts for bioenergy from all demand 
sectors, as well as the power and heat generation system

• The EST Biomass Module 
• Simulates the economics of supply of biomass and waste consumed for 

energy purposes 
• Decides on the optimal use of the available resources (feedstock) and the 

optimum technology type mix of investments required to meet the given 
demand of final biomass energy products. 

• Decides endogenously the required investments for the biomass 
transformation technologies, projects the primary energy/feedstock 
consumption

• Decides the imported amounts of biomass feedstock and biofuels and also 
calculates the biofuel prices, as the total average of production costs.



The EST Biomass Module projects the primary energy/feedstock 
consumption required to meet demand.

• The EST Biomass Module solves an optimization problem: 
• the satisfaction of biomass demand with simultaneous minimization of 

total biomass supply costs for the whole projection period (2020 to 2050).

• Constraints of technology capacity as well as limited availability of 
feedstock apply 

• Pricing at total average cost takes place at the end of each iteration 
based on the EST Biomass Module’s results. 

• Bioenergy prices are subsequently provided to the EST Demand 
and Power Modules as input for the next iteration. 



Decision making in the EST Biomass Module

• In the decision making process, the EST Biomass module takes into 
account: 
• cost and availability of primary energy feedstock of biomass and waste 

(domestic production) 

• cost and availability of imported feedstock 

• cost of imported final energy commodities - bioenergy 

• required investments in biomass technologies. 



A wide variety of biofuels producing technologies  are incorporated in 
the EST Biomass Module



Conclusions – Discussion 

• The EST model is a purposely built country specific model for Turkey.

• The EST has inherited the rich mathematical representation of PRIMES 

• The mathematical modelling approach of EST provides for endogenous 
decisions on new capacity based on a cost minimization approach.

• The EST models in detail the demand and supply sector

• The EST  includes a large variety of “tools” that can be used to assess energy 
and climate policies targeting all sectors (power, industry, residential, 
agriculture, etc)

Questions ??  

Are there specific suggestions and comments regarding the EST model as 
outlined ?


